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Allagash Brewing Company  (Portland, ME) 
White  5.2% ABV 16 oz pour 
A Belgian-style wheat beer is brewed with oats, malted wheat, and unmalted raw wheat for a 
hazy, “white” appearance. Spiced with our own special blend of coriander and Curaçao orange 
peel 
 

RiverHorse (Ewing, NJ) 
Hipp-O-Lantern Imperial Pumpkin Ale  8.1% ABV 12 oz pour 
A festive Ale brewed with pumpkin and molasses. A variety of hand-crushed, whole spices set 
up an impressive aroma and well balanced taste. 
 

Rogue Ales  (Newport, OR) 
Batsquatch Hazy IPA   6.7% ABV 16 oz pour 
Hazy tangerine colored ale with a super foamy ivory colored head, citrus and tropical fruit.  
 

Six Point  (Ewing, NJ) 
The Crisp 5.4% ABV 16 oz pour 
Old world craftsmanship with new, clean flavors. Bright pilsner malts meet Noble hop 
character. The Crisp, American Pilsner innovation. 
 

Downeast Cider House  (Boston, MA) 
Original 5.1% ABV 16 oz pour 
Flagship offering. Freshly pressed, unfiltered hard cider meant to taste like freshly pressed 
apple juice. 
 

Yards  (Philadelphia, PA) 
Brawler  4.2% ABV 16 oz pour 
The most approachable of our ales, Brawler is malt forward and delicately hopped for a 
knockout flavor. Its smooth character, hints of caramel and toast, and remarkable drinkability 
define this ruby colored brew as a true session ale. 
 
IPA  7.0% ABV 12 oz pour  
An insistent malt character from traditional floor-malted English barley harmonizes with a 
generous amount of Chinook and Amarillo hops. Fruity and aromatic, our IPA is perfectly 
balance 
 

Dogfish Head  (Milton, DE) 
Punkin Ale 7.0% ABV 12 oz pour 
A full-bodied brown ale with smooth hints of pumpkin and brown sugar. 



 
Weyerbacher  (Easton, PA) 

Merry Monk  9.3% ABV 12 oz pour 
A Belgian-style Tripel. Pilsner malt combined with an Abbey yeast strain yields a remarkable 
and complex flavor packed with notes of spice, banana and pear. Nicely balanced, with a 
moderate to dry finish. 
 
60 Minute IPA  6.0% ABV 16 oz pour 
Continually hopped to deliver a pungently, citrusy, grassy hop flavor without being crushingly 
bitter. 
 

Conshohocken Brewing Company  (Bridgeport, PA) 
Blood Money IPA  6.7% ABV 16 oz pour 
A super juicy Blood Orange IPA, with aroma and flavor bursting at the seams.  Bravo and 
Cascade hops and a hearty grain bill complement the juiciness of the blood orange. 
 
Nightmare on East Elm St Pumpkin Ale  5.7% ABV 16 oz pour 
Pours a clear amber color with aroma of pumpkin spice, pumpkin, and some bread. Mild 
pumpkin spice flavor with pumpkin sweetness and some bready backbone 

 
Blue Point Brewing Company  (Patchogue, NY) 

Oktoberfest  5.7% ABV 16 oz pour 
Amber lager brewed in celebration of Oktoberfest. A sweet bread-like malt character leads 
way to a dry finish. 
 

Beach Haus   (Belmar, NJ) 
Swell  6.4% ABV 16 oz pour 
New England Style IPA is ‘juicy- centric’ and brings heavy citrus and fruity notes throughout. A 
heavy-handed hop blend Bohemian Pilsener style beer 
 

            Vault Brewing Company  (Yardley, PA.) 
Teller Pils  4.9% ABV 16 oz pour 
Bohemian Pilsener style beer with golden yellow color with a ton of streaming bubbles and a 
white, frothy head. Semi-sweet with a lot of grainy, bready malt and a corn-like sweetness 
throughout. Grassy, floral hops give it nice balance.  
 

Victory  (Downingtown, PA ) 
Storm King Imperial Stout  9.1% ABV 12 oz pour 
Pacific Northwest hop aroma & character upfront, Storm King subsides into massive, roast 
malt complexity. More flavor than mere words can adequately describe. Rich and substantial, 
it will warm your heart. 
 
Helles Golden Lager  4.9% ABV 16 oz pour 
A German-style golden lager brewed with imported German pils malt and Saaz and Hallertau 
hops. This light-bodied beer offers a gentle, dry finish. A perennial favorite in the Sly Fox pubs 
and our brewer's go-to session beer. 
 
 



Weihenstephaner  (Germany) 
Original  5.1% ABV 16 oz pour 
Flavorful beer with a fine poured, white foam. Featuring a mild hoppy note and a pleasantly 
fresh spicy taste 
 
Oktoberfestbier  5.8% ABV 16 oz pour 
Classic German Oktoberfest. A malt backbone is balanced by subtle hop character in this 
crisp, clean, and drinkable crowd-pleaser. 
 

Spellbound Brewing  (Mt. Holly, NJ) 
Porter  6.9% ABV 16 oz pour 
Robust malt forward beer with notes of chocolate and coffee. Medium bodied with a malty 
goodness. Finishes with a hint of chocolate malt sweetness. 
 

Screamin' Hill Brewery  (Cream Ridge, NJ) 
A Beer Named Sue  5.6% ABV 16 oz pour 
Our Black Wheat is probably most surprising beer. Don’t be alarmed by its dark appearance 
because it's  still light to drink like an American style Wheat beer.  Sue carries some toasted 
notes from the dark roasted malts which lends to the color as well.  
  
Wolfpack  5.7% ABV 16 oz pour 
Triple Hopped Pale Ale The pinnacle of our Crop Rotation Single Hop Series, Wolfpack 
combines our three favorite versions to make this staff favorite.  Mosaic, Ekuanot and Idaho 7 
become the three best friends that this beer could ever have.  
 
Pumpkin Picker  6.8% ABV 16 oz pour 
Dark and dense ruby amber color with a pumpkin and cinnamon flavor.  
 
Oktoberfest  5.4% ABV 16 oz pour 
This traditional Märzen beer is most readily describable as an Amber Lager. It’s delicious and 
perfect for this time year. 
 

BIG THANKS TO ALL OUR SPONSORS !! 

                                

 


